NEWSLETTER

JANUARY 20-30
UNITED STATES: Bret Nazworth will be speaking at Front Range Bible Church and Spokane Bible Church

FEBRUARY 15-27
EGYPT: Bret Nazworth, Brad Rigby, and Titus Kennedy will be making a preliminary trip to Egypt

MARCH 12-16
BOLIVIA/CHILE: Special leadership conference in Bolivia and preliminary survey trip to Chile

APRIL 11-15
UNITED STATES: DM2 Discipleship Training and Panorama of the Old Testament conference in Tullahoma, TN
If you have any questions,

comments, or would like to
know more about our ministry,
please visit our website and
let us know.

MAY 4-14
SIERRA LEONE: Conference on Romans 1-8

EGYPT

JUNE 1-10
BOLIVIA: Panorama of the Old Testament conference

JULY 2-9

February 15-27 Bret
st

BRAZIL: Book of 1 John conference for the Yanomami natives (one time trip)
www.dmmultiplied.org
(405) 833-4432
101 W Lincoln, Ste. 100
Tullahoma, TN 37388

OCTOBER 5-15
SIERRA LEONE: Life of Christ conference

DECEMBER 1-10
BOLIVIA: Conference (topic TBD, possibly book of Acts)

Nazworth, Brad Rigby, and
Titus Kennedy will be
journeying to Egypt to explore
the opportunities for DM2 to
begin discipling church
leaders there. God has
opened doors in miraculous
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ways to make this trip
possible. One contact shared
she had been praying God

Disciple Makers Multiplied
101 W. Lincoln, Ste. 100
Tullahoma, TN 37388

would send someone to bring
sound Biblical teaching to the
people of Egypt. The main
DM2 contact in Egypt has
been earnestly asking for a
team to go to Egypt for well
over a year and is extremely
excited. Keep this trip and the
country of Egypt in your

It is nothing short of a miracle what God has

It is with great excitement that DM2 looks

done in just seven short months; nobody could

toward the coming year. In February, DM2 will

have orchestrated all that has transpired. To God

make a preliminary survey trip to Egypt to

be the glory!

explore
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ministry

and

discipleship
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In May, a board of directors was chosen and

opportunities there. After that, DM will continue

2

nonprofit

with seven training conferences: three in Bolivia,

organization. Soon after, God provided a website

two in Sierra Leone, one in Brazil (with the

and a business office.

Yanomami people), and a training conference in

DM

was

incorporated

as

a
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Since then, DM has organized two trips to
Bolivia and one to Sierra Leone. In Bolivia, the
conferences covered the books of Romans,

Tullahoma, TN for those interested in working
with DM2 to train disciples around the world.
In this last week alone, opportunities have

Galatians, and Colossians. The Sierra Leone

opened

conference

Old

Argentina, Chile, and Guatemala are other

Testament. Each conference lasted several days

potential fields being explored. These countries

from early morning to late evening, yet the

desperately need a clear understanding of God's

DM WEBSITE

pastors where attentive and excited to learn.

Word. DM2 needs faithful teachers who are

For more information about

Collectively, more than 140 leaders were directly

passionate about sharing a clear Gospel and

prayers.

was

an

overview

of

the

2

DM2 and how you can be a

part, visit our website:
www.dmmultiplied.org
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up

in

Kenya

and

India.

Zambia,

teaching simple truth to join the teams for the

discipled by DM .
2

Independently of DM , these leaders in turn

scheduled trips and to open new fields. “The

taught the material to their congregations and to

harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few.

many

Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send

other

church

leaders

across

their

respective countries, fulfilling Christ’s model of
making disciple-makers.

out laborers into His harvest.” (Matt. 9:37b-38)

Pray. Go.
Give.
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On April 11-15, DM will be hosting the
first of several U.S. based conferences to
2

BOLIVIA

train men and women in the DM curricula.

The goal is to prepare God’s people to be

Ryan and Carissa

School of Theology. His wife
has a degree in education, and
is a stay-at-home mom.
Ryan and Carissa have
always had a passion for
ministry and discipleship. They
will be serving through DM2 in
the South American country of
Bolivia, following Christ’s
model of making disciples and
teaching sound doctrine. Pray

as they begin ministering in
Bolivia this May.

Morales, coordinates the

conferences and works day to

entire DM Panorama of the Old Testament

day with the leaders we train.

curriculum.
Two thousand years ago, as Jesus gazed

 Curriculum: Panorama of the Old

across the fields that separated Jacob’s well

Testament and DM

from the Samaritan city of Sychar, He told
his hungry disciples, “Do you not say, ‘there
harvest’? Behold, I say to you, lift up your

 Location:

Pleroma

Bible

Church,

 Instructors: Pastor Clay Ward and
 Date: April 11-15, 2012 (Thursday,
Friday, Saturday: 8:00am – 10:00pm)
 Cost: $40.00 per attendee (financial

on the horizon. The Samaritans listened

assistance

eagerly to Jesus’s message, exclaiming:

meals, transportation to and from

“Now we believe… for we ourselves have

Nashville airport, and all materials for

heard Him and we know that this is indeed

the conference. Attendees will provide

the Christ, the Savior of the world.” (John

their own airline transportation to

4:42)

Nashville and home. There is limited

available),

includes

all

Today, over two thousand years have

free lodging available through church

passed and yet the fields remain white for

families. A local hotel is offering a

the harvest! There are a great many people

discounted room rate for conference

ready to hear the truth, but the laborers are

attendees.

few. Our world is in desperate need of
disciple-makers. Nearly every week DM

 RSVP online through our website:

2

www.dmmultiplied.com

receives an appeal to train disciples in some

God has opened the door for this training

new country. The opportunities are plentiful,

and we would ask you to prayerfully consider

but

being

reaching

the

world

takes

willing

trained

here at

home

with the

believers, skilled in the Word. Will you take

possibility of someday being used by God

up

overseas. Are you up for the challenge?

the

challenge

to

fulfill

the

Great

Commission and train others using the 2
Timothy 2:2 model?

By: Larry Depue (above, center)

Over the past two weeks we participated

We recently completed two weeks of Bible

in

the

teaching

of

Romans

9-16

and

conferences in March

Colossians.

need for teaching for pastors and leaders in

over

Bolivian churches. We participate through our

representing 26 churches. The men gained a

and December (conference

local

fresh appreciation for God's Word.

Those

TBD). Pray that God will raise

Makers

attending the course for the first time had

up willing men and women to

DM trains and equips church

been taught Romans 1-8 by pastors that had

join us on these trips.

church

Multiplied.

here

with

in

Santa
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Disciple
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Cruz

in
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leaders by emphasizing the importance of:
1. The Word of God (2 Peter 1:21;
2 Timothy 3:16-17; Colossians 3:16)

75

The second week, there were

This year we will have

teaching in Los Negros. There is a crying

conjunction

Bret Nazworth

Before He finished speaking, the shimmer of
a crowd approaching in the heat appeared

philosophy of

Tullahoma, TN

eyes and look at the fields, for they are
already white for harvest!” (John 4:35)

2

ministry

are still four months and then comes the

for guidance and financial
support for Ryan and Carissa

director in Bolivia, Roberto

2

at Harlingen Bible Church.

taken several classes at Grace

past five years. The field

2

philosophy of ministry and will cover the

an RN and served as a deacon

in Biblical studies, and has

has been progressing for the

conference will also highlight the DM

Texas, where Ryan worked as

Ryan has a bachelor’s degree

around the world, either directly under their
local church, or through DM . This first

seven years in Harlingen,

(3yrs) and Emma (10mos).

The discipleship work in Bolivia

2

Robinson have lived the past

They have two children, Aydon

effective disciple-makers both locally and

new

people

in

attendance

(leadership conference), June
(Old Testament conference),

been taught in the last two years. What a
blessing to see disciples multiplied.
As we came down out of the mountains

2. Teaching a clear Bible-based Gospel

from Los Negros there were 23 people with

DM2 has been working in Sierra

(John 3:16; I Cor. 15:3-4; Rom. 1:16)

me in the pick-up truck. They were from small

Leone for less than a year.

churches all over southeastern Bolivia. They

Michael Turay serves as the

shared with me their excitement at the

field director in Sierra Leone,

teaching and fellowship they had enjoyed.

organizing conferences and

They are going back to their churches to

discipling church leaders there.

It has been absolutely amazing to see the

teach these truths and disciple others. One

We will have two conferences

changes taking place in the lives of our pastor

pastor said to me, "We need to return to the

this year, one in May (Romans

friends and to see churches maturing. We

Scriptures.

1-8 conference) and one in

have been encouraged to be a part of this

Gospel." Pray for these men as they meet

October (Life of Christ

ministry.

the challenges and disciple and teach others.

conference). DM2 is eagerly

3. Teaching

grace

(Ephesians

2:5-9;

Galatians 2:20-21)
4. Disciple

making

(2

Timothy

2:2;

2 Corinthians 5:20; Acts 1:8)

We need to teach a clear

looking for men and women to
serve on these trips and help
spread the Word of God across





We’ll see you in April!





Safety and divine guidance in the Egypt trip and all other upcoming trips
2
Successful DM training in Tullahoma, TN this April
Guidance and financial support for Ryan and Carissa Robinson as they
prepare for their departure to Bolivia in May
Financial support for the Bolivian Field Director, Roberto Morales
The leaders in Bolivia and Sierra Leone as they teach other faithful believers
2
Willing volunteers to join DM on the upcoming overseas conferences

Sierra Leone.

